August 23, 2021

PENELEC
P.O. Box 3687
Akron, OH 44309

RE: Mining Proposal and Protection Plan
Mine 78 Surface No. 3 Mine
Rosebud Mining Company
Paint Township, Somerset County

To Whom It May Concern;

Rosebud Mining Company is applying for a new surface mine permit to be known as the Mine 78 Surface No. 3 Mine located in Paint Township, Somerset County and Adams Township, Cambria County. Located within the proposed permit boundary is an overhead utility line and associated poles owned and operated by your company. The mining operation is proposing to conduct operations beneath the utility line and around the poles. The utility line in question has been shown on the attached map.

In order to protect the integrity of the utility line and poles a minimum barrier of 25 feet will be maintained around pole and/or guy wire located in the proposed mining area as shown on the attached drawing. This information is also being forwarded to the PA Department of Environmental Protection, Cambria District Office for review.

If you have any comments or questions concerning this notice please contact our office using the information provided below. Thank you.

Sincerely,

ROSEBUD MINING COMPANY

[Signature]

John M. Ochs
Project Supervisor
Phone: (724) 545-6222 ext 270
Email: john.ochs@rosebudmining.com
Electric Lines

When electric line poles are encountered by the operator the company will adhere to the following guidelines.

Sketch #1:

**Electric Pole (Single)**
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**25' Radius Barrier**

Sketch #2:

**Electric Pole (Double)**
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